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PETER SINCLAIR 

“ROUND TABLE SPRING TRIP 2010 

TO LEXINGTON, VA”  

TUESDAY, OCT. 12, 2010 

HOTEL COOLIDGE 

WHITE RIVER JCT., VT 

 
6:00-6:30   Social Hour 
6:30-7:00 Buffet Dinner 
7:00 Business Meeting 

7:15  Program, followed by discussion 
9:00 Adjournment 

 
Guaranteed lunch reservations MUST BE MADE by12 
Noon, Oct. 11.  Cost per person for the buffet dinner 
is $15.00.   Without reservations:  $17.00.  For the 
meeting and program only, there is a donation of $2.00 for 
members and $4.00 for non-members.  For reservations 
please contact Gail Blake at 802-296-2919 or e-mail her at 
auntis@comcast.net. 
 

MENU 
ASSORTED SANDWICHES 

TOSSED SALAD/OTHER SALAD 
SOUP 

COFFEE/TEA/PUNCH 
COOKIES 

 
 
 

 
 

Peter Sinclair 
 
Peter Sinclair has lived more than half of his life in the U.S. 
and much of that in Ryegate, VT, even if he doesn't sound 
like it because he grew up in Australia. He became 
interested in the Civil War after inviting Jack Anderson to 
speak at his local historical society.  Ryegate is a granite 
town, and the town history said that many monuments at 
Gettysburg were made in Ryegate where there was a mill 
that could make round columns.  
 
This talk is in a series of pictorial reports on the 
Roundtable's Civil War Tours organized by Gail Blake. The 
trip this spring included a visit to the Army War College 
(Army Heritage and Educational Center), Carlisle, PA, 
Lexington, VA, including Stonewall Jackson's house, the 
Virginia Military Institute, the George C. Marshall museum.  
The group also toured the New Market Battlefield and Camp 
Letterman, the post-battle hospital site at Gettysburg, as 
well as the new Gettysburg Visitor’s Center. 
 

 
The Camp Griffin Gazette is the monthly newsletter of 

the Green Mountain Civil War Round Table.  Editor:  Ginny 
Gage.  We encourage and welcome all contributions and 
suggestions.  Send news and information to: 

Ginny Gage 
365 East Road 
Cornish, NH  03745 or 
E-mail:  lewandginny1863@comcast.net  

 
The deadline for the November 2010 newsletter is Oct. 18, 
2010. 
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2010-11 Program Schedule 
Program Chair:  Peter Sinclair 

 
Nov. 9 David Mayhew – “Trial of Charles 

Chandler – Only Field Officer of a 
Vermont Regiment to Receive a 
Court-Martial’ 

 
 2011 
 
Jan. 8 SATURDAY 
 Rolf Diamant, Superintendent of 

Woodstock National Park Service 
– Topic to be Announced 

 
Feb. 12 SATURDAY 
 Steve Sotogren, Norwich 

University – “Union Soldiers’ 
Experience in Overland and 
Wilderness Campaigns” 

 
March 12 SATURDAY 
 Barbara Watts – “Custer and 

Battle of Big Horn” 
 
April 9 SATURDAY 
 Kate Larson – “Harriet Tubman 

and the Underground Railroad” 
 
Other Round Table Meetings and Happenings 

Sons of Union Veterans Ripley Camp would like to 
invite all men to any of their monthly meetings at 
the Rutland American Legion on Washington Street 
on the fourth Tuesday of each month at 7:00 P.M. 
They are also looking for speakers for their 
winter/spring programs and would love anyone 
with a program they’d like to present to contact Jim 
Proctor at civilproctor@comcast.net  Check out The 
Ripley Camp #4 web site at:  
www.ripleycamp.netfirms.com/ 

Sept. 4- Oct. 11, 2010 – CIVIL WAR DRAWINGS 
FROM THE BECKER COLLECTION – SAINT-
GAUDENS NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE, 139 Saint-
Gaudens Road, Cornish, NH  03745.  www.sgnhs.org  

Oct. 14– Major McKinley Camp #9 – Sons of Union 
Veterans Meeting – 7 p.m. – Soldiers Memorial 
Building, North Park Street, Lebanon, NH.  Camp 
Members, Junior Members, SUVCW Auxiliary Members, 
and guests are welcome!  For more information: 
http://www.geocities.com/suvcwlebanonnh/classic_blue.ht
ml 

Oct. 14 –  7 p.m. -  Grantham Town Hall, 300 Rte. 
10S, Grantham, NH.  “Grantham and the Civil War” 

presented by Allen Walker, President Emeritus of 
the Grantham Historical Society.  “Although 
Grantham was not directly involved in fighting in the Civil 
War, her men traveled south to participate in major 
conflicts.  The Grantham Historical Society owns two sets of 
letters from Grantham residents who experienced life 
beyond the bounds of a small New Hampshire town.  Allen 
Walker will discuss the influences on Grantham by a distant 
war as well as the contributions made by its citizens.”   
Phone:  603-863-9701 – email:  
granthamhistory@gmail.com  Web site:  
www.granthamhistoricalsociety.org 

Oct. 15 – Civil War Roundtable of New Hampshire – 
Dave Decker (CWRT-NH)  - “George Thomas.”  
Check out their web site for more information:  www.cwrt-
nh.org 
 
Oct. 20 – NEKCWRT – Dave Gross – “Civil War 
Geography.”  For more information contact Joan 
Huguenin at PoohBahToo@Hotmail.com 
 
Oct. 21 – Joshua Chamberlain (ME) CWRT – Dale 
Gallon – “Historical Facts in Civil War Art.”  For 
more information check out their web site:  
http:/community.curtislibrary.com/chamberlaincwrt 
 
 “The American Ideal:  Abraham                                                                                       
Lincoln and the Second Inaugural”  
 
           “The American Ideal: Abraham Lincoln and the 
Second Inaugural”  exhibit at the Lincoln Family Home in 
Manchester, VT (Hildene) is set within the context of 
Lincoln’s Second Inaugural, which harkens back to the then 
radical beliefs first enunciated in the Declaration of 
Independence. Visitors will learn how the Civil War and 
President Lincoln helped bring life and meaning to the 
promise of the American Ideal of equality, justice and 
opportunity for all. The exhibit incorporates text from the 
speech, considered to be one of the president’s greatest, and 
artifacts from the collections of Hildene and Brown 
University’s John Hay Library, one of the five great Lincoln 
collections. The two institutions recently formalized their 
partnership with a Memorandum of Understanding and the 
formation of the Hildene-Brown Collaborative.  
           The Lincoln Family Home at Hildene is open daily 
from 9:30 to 4:30.  Admission, which includes the exhibit, is 
$12.50 for adults, $5 for youth 6-14, children under 6, 
Hildene members and volunteers are free. For more 
information on Hildene, visit www.hildene.org, call 
802.362.1788 or email info@hildene.org.  
Exhibit through September 2011. 
 
Exhibit to October 11, 2010: 
 
“Soldiers and Civilians” 
“Brothers in Arms” free, expanded exhibit focusing on the 
common Civil War soldier and his loved ones back home.  
Displays on medicine, Underground Railroad, ladies, 
children, veterans, heroes, scoundrels and more.  At New 
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England Via Vermont, Alburgh Village.  Hours 10-5, 
Sundays and Wednesdays by chance.  For information, 
(802) 796-3665; www.newenglandviavermont.com 
 
(Above from Civil War News.) 
 
Oct. 1-3 – Living History 
 
24th Annual International Time Line encampment, living 
history display and demonstration event at the Matterhorn 
Inn, West Dover.  Dover Bicentennial parade Saturday 11 
a.m. with stipend.  Saturday meal.  Sponsored by Living 
History Association assisted by Celebrate the Valley 
Committee & Town of Dover.  For information, applications, 
(802) 368-7913, info@livinghistoryassn.org 

CORRECTED and UPDATED VIDEO/DVD LIST 
 
57. Stones River National Battlefield; 
58. Lincoln and Lee at Antietam; 
59.  No Retreat from Destiny, the Battle that Rescued 
       Washington; 
60. Gettysburg and Stories of Valor; 
61.  Still Standing, the Stonewall Jackson Story; 
62. Gettysburg, Darkest Days & Finest Hours; 
63. Virginians Desolate, Virginians Free; 
64.  Warriors of Honor; 
65. Pharaoh's Army. 
 
These are available at our meetings.  We just ask that you 
sign out for them and return them at the next meeting. 
  
Thank you – Alan Cheever 
 

Last Civil War Vet Finally Honored 
 

Sally Cook, Staff Writer, 
Caledonian Record –June 10, 2010 

 
EAST ST. JOHNSBURY - The last surviving Civil 

War veteran in Caledonia and Essex counties finally has a 
marker on his grave recognizing him for being a veteran of 
the war in which he fought. 

Moody Henry Evans, born in 1845 in Newbury, Vt., 
served in the Civil War as a Kirby resident from Feb. 13 to 
July 11, 1865, with Company B, 3rd Regiment of Vermont 
Volunteers. 

He died in 1943, a month shy of his 98th birthday. 
Evans was buried in the Grove Cemetery in East St. 
Johnsbury in a family plot with his initials and surname on 
his flat headstone, but no marker to indicate he was a Civil 
War veteran. 

Local genealogist Phil Corriveau brought to light 
that oversight after he discovered Evans' grave while doing 
research. Corriveau couldn't find any of Evans' relatives, 
and he couldn't find anyone to pay for carving 25 letters and 
numbers on his grass-high marker. But there really wasn't 
enough room for the addition on the stone anyway. 

St. Johnsbury American Legion Post Commander 
Duane Garand stepped up to the plate, vowing to take on 
the quest for a Civil War military marker on the grave. 

Attempts to pry a marker from the Department of 
Veterans Affairs proved fruitless, though, because, as 
Memorial Programs site supervisor John Corsi reported, the 
grave was marked and Evans' site did not qualify for a 
government-furnished marker. If the marker was damaged 
beyond repair, that would have been a different story, he 
noted. 

But Rhonda Richards of the same department 
advised Garand he could probably buy a Civil War flag 
holder from a local monument company. Many families find 
that to be an acceptable way of identifying the grave as that 
of a veteran, she said in a letter. 

So that's what Garand did. 
"What was started on Veterans' Day in 2008, we 

finished this Memorial Day," he said, referring to a Veterans 
Day story in The Caledonian-Record about Evans. 

On Memorial Day at 6:30 a.m., American Legion 
Post 38 cemetery detail, along with a firing squad and color 
guard, met to replace the flags at the cemeteries in St. 
Johnsbury Center, East St. Johnsbury and Waterford. 

"The detail also gave tribute to a Civil War veteran 
by placing a Grand Army of the Republic Flag Holder at the 
headstone of Moody Henry Evans," Garand said. "After 
efforts to get a military headstone from the U.S. government 
was denied because Evans had a family marker already, I 
was able to find a Civil War flag holder to be placed at his 
grave marker, which will be honored each and every 
Memorial Day." 
 
(Peter Sinclair sent the above.  Thank you!) 
 
MINUTES FROM OUR SEPTEMBER MEETING 

 
We had 50 people attend our very special meeting.  

Peter Sinclair MC’d the meeting. 
Alice Evans spoke about the 54th Massachusetts 

program she attended along with a number of our RT 
members August 21 at Saint-Gaudens National Historic Site 
in Cornish, NH.  Each member of the 54th Massachusetts 
represented a particular soldier in the regiment. 

Tom McKenna said that October 16-17 would be the 
146th anniversary of the Battle of Cedar Creek.  His g-
grandfather was there with the 22nd Iowa Infantry.  There is 
a beautiful mural in the Vermont State House of the Battle 
of Cedar Creek. 

Whitney Maxfield spoke about the ceremony back 
on June 19 at the Barre, VT, Cemetery for Andrew 
Whitehead who had served with Co. H of the 5th New York 
Infantry.   

Dave Curtain spoke of his great-great grandfather 
who had served with the 5th New Hampshire and was 
captured at Cold Harbor and sent to Andersonville and then 
to other prison compounds. 

Lew spoke about the Civil War collection at Saint-
Gaudens National Historic Site which will be there until 
October 11.  This is an exhibit of 43 illustrations done by 
various artists who worked for Frank Leslie’s Newspaper 
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during the Civil War.  One of the curators is the great-great 
granddaughter of Joseph Becker, one of the artists.  She told 
the audience that her family had 650 of these illustrations at 
their home until quite recently under beds, in closets, etc.  
Now they have taken the collection and are keeping it at 
Boston College where she teaches.  She and the other 
curator have taken these 43 representative illustrations and 
will be touring the country with them.   

Peter Sinclair is looking for people who would like 
to give short presentations at our December meeting.  
Please contact Peter if you’re interested.  Peter has program 
speakers filled through April 2011.   

We sold approximately 110 raffle tickets, and many 
of our visitors won books.   
 

The Louisiana Tigers In The Gettysburg 
Campaign (June-July 1863) 

Scott L. Mingus, Sr. 
Louisiana State University Press – 2009 

Review by Alan Brunelle 
(Treasurer, CWRT-NH) 

 
There is something about the Gettysburg Campaign 

that continues to draw authors even after decades of writing 
and thousands of books and articles on the subject. Scott 
Mingus seems to be focused on some of the happenings 
beyond the town of Gettysburg itself and the three hard-
fought days at the beginning of July in a couple of his latest 
books. His previous work on Gordon's brigade prior to the 
battle - "Flames Beyond Gettysburg: The Gordon 
Expedition, June 1863" was quite welcome in taking a 
detailed look at a very interesting part of the campaign that 
is oft-overlooked: a detailed examination of a single brigade 
on its way to Gettysburg. This book takes an even larger 
look at another brigade - Brig. Gen. Harry. T. Hays' 
Louisiana "Tigers" brigade - consisting of the 5th, 6th, 7th, 
8th and 9th Louisiana Infantry Regiments. It includes not 
only the events leading up to Gettysburg, but also a 
relatively detailed look at the brigades activities there and 
then includes an overview of the retreat following the battle. 

Having thoroughly enjoyed Mingus' previous book, 
I very much looked forward to reading this and I was well-
rewarded for taking the time to read through this fine work. 
Mingus really does a nice job of mixing both the battle-
related topics (including Winchester and, of course, days 1 & 
2 at Gettysburg) with another good in-depth look at what it 
was like for a large body of Confederates to march towards 
(and away from) Gettysburg. The most interesting parts of 
such a work involve the personal accounts that are 
presented - and here the author does an incredible job of 
mixing accounts from within the brigade as well as from 
individuals in the civilian communities they marched 
through (as well as a number of accounts from the brigade's 
Union opponents). Mingus provides such a wide variety of 
sources that one never gets the feel of seeing a lot of 
repetition - even as very similar events happen along the 
route. 

The subject of this book makes the reading all that 
much more interesting - Hays' Louisianans earned the 
sobriquet "Tigers" early on (having taken it from one of the 

original companies (the "Tiger Rifles", a Zouave-outfitted 
company in the 1st Louisiana Special Battalion) and Mingus 
points out some of the reasons why the brigade earned the 
name over time. There were two key elements that formed 
the reputation for the brigade: Some of the non-military 
behavior of the men in the brigade (drinking and brawling 
for example), but perhaps more so for the tremendous 
fighting spirit they exhibited when on the battlefield. The 
author provides enough background on the men and their 
history prior to the Gettysburg campaign to help you 
understand the Tigers - and is also quick to point out that 
on occasion the Tigers got credit (or blame) for actions that 
they did not do - as it was not uncommon for Union 
accounts to refer to various Confederate units as "the" 
Tigers. 

The book has 6 main chapters, the first details the 
background on the Tigers, then on the battle often called 
"Second Winchester", the march through southern 
Pennsylvania, one each on the two first days at Gettysburg 
(Hays men did not participate in major operations on day 
3), and then a quick overview of the brigade after the battle - 
including a synopsis on some of the key members post-war 
days. Appropriately enough, it turns out that about half the 
book is on mostly battle situations and half on other 
experiences of the brigade. 

Mingus' treatment of the battle sections is not 
meant to be a detailed tactical analysis - but he does provide 
a good sense of both the overall strategic issues as well as 
enough information to allow one to follow the main gist of 
the battle. The author's primary concern for the 3 chapters 
on the battles tends to be focused on the more individual 
aspects, citing a number of personal accounts to help 
describe the hell that is war. As might be expected in this 
type of work, there are not a lot of tactical maps to help 
visualize the battles - there are two relatively high-level 
maps for the Winchester battle and none for Gettysburg. 
The latter omission is rather noteworthy: a map for each of 
the days would help the reader a lot (at least this reader). It 
is often rather difficult keeping straight which unit is where 
- especially (as on the assault on East Cemetery Hill on July 
2nd, 1863) where there are a large number of units being 
discussed. 

The 3 non-battle related chapters contain most of 
the uniquely interesting information in the book (as the 
battle-related information is generally available in other 
works). The background information in the first chapter 
really sets the table quite well - providing biographical 
details on various key people and then diving in deep to give 
an idea as to the history of the brigade prior to the 
Gettysburg campaign with a decided focus on the men 
making up the brigade. The march through Pennsylvania 
echoes a lot of the same themes and happenings that 
Mingus detailed so well in "Flames Beyond Gettysburg". 
This reader never tires of the myriad little interplays 
between the Rebels and the civilians of southern 
Pennsylvania, and Mingus surely provides a lot of those neat 
stories here. The final chapter covers the brigades actions 
on day 3 (mostly skirmishing) and then on the long retreat 
to the end of the campaign. The author also covers some of 
the post-campaign activities of the brigade - right up 
through Appomattox. The stories of the wounded and 
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captured are very interesting and again one is taken with the 
breadth of accounts that are provided. 

In addition to the text, there are 5 appendices 
(order of battle, Hays' official report, casualties & honor roll, 
weather reports, and a chronology of the campaign for the 
Tigers), extensive footnotes, bibliography and index. All in 
all, about 225 pages of text (and 8 maps) and another 90 
pages for the appendices &c. 

Another highly-recommended read from 
Scott Mingus - it will occupy a very nice space on 
my bookshelf right next to "Flames" - and (perhaps? 
hopefully?) waiting patiently for his next work on 
another brigade from Ewell's Corps? 

(Editor’s note:  Scott has also written “Gettysburg 
Glimpses:  True Stories from the Battlefield,” 
“Human Interest Stories of the Gettysburg 
Campaign,” and Human Interest Stories of the 
Gettysburg Campaign – Volume II.”  Thanks, Alan!)   

HONORING OUR ANCESTORS 

As we have in the past, we will be honoring our Civil 
War ancestors in the November issue of the Camp 
Griffin Gazette.  If the editor already has your 
information from previous years, there is no need to 
contact me.  If I don’t have the information, and 
you’re a member of the GMCWRT, please send me 
your ancestor(s) name, Regiment, Company, rank, 
and how he/they are related to you as soon as 
possible.   

Please feel free to send more information if you 
have it. 

From the RT Executive Committee 
The following is a list of things we need to discuss at our 
October meeting: 
 
1.  We are looking for volunteers to "chair" meetings. and we 
will discuss their responsibilities. 
2.  Print raffle.  We will start selling raffle tickets for the 
print Jeanette Cook won this past winter.  Please see Page 6 
for a picture of the print.  Tickets will be $5.00 each or 6 for 
$25.00.  We will be selling tickets until our June 2011 
meeting.   
 
Hotel Coolidge: 
 
1.  Alcoholic beverages are available at meetings.  Please see 
the waiter/waitress. 
2.  We mentioned the possibility of having a hot dish for 
winter months in our survey.  Since we didn’t get a lot of 
feedback regarding this, we will be asking your thoughts at 
the October meeting.  As of this newsletter, your editor has 
not heard back yet from Dave Briggs as to the cost. 
3.  If food on the buffet is running low and folks want more, 
they should say something to the waiter/waitress. 
4.  If you are not happy with the quality of the food, 
according to Dave Briggs, we should tell the server for the 

evening.  (Or, if you’re not comfortable with that, please say 
something to one of the Executive Committee members.) 

Vermont Sesquicentennial Update 

MONTPELIER, VT – Mark Hudson, executive director of 
the Vermont Historical Society, has been named chair of the 
new state sesquicentennial commission.  It welcomes 
organizations to join in planning observances based on five 
annual themes.  Information will be posted at the society’s 
Web Site:  www.vermonthistory.org. 

In commemoration of the anniversary the Vermont 
Historical Society is publishing a collection of photographs 
taken by George Houghton of Brattleboro who accompanied 
Vermonters into the field.  Historian Donald H. Wickman 
researched the photos and wrote a biography of Houghton 
and historian Harold Holzer wrote the introduction for A 
Very Fine Appearance:  The Vermont Civil War 
Photographs of George Houghton. 

Houghton photographed Vermont soldiers at Camp Griffin 
in Northern Virginia during the fall and winter of 1861-62, 
on the Peninsula in 1862 and along the Occoquan River in 
the winter and spring of 1863.  Each photo will be 
accompanied by text excerpted from diaries, letters, official 
records and other sources. 

(Above is from the October 2010 Civil War News.)   

Civil War Hemlocks  
1st Vermont Regiment 

Monument at Big Bethel 
 

 (After our September meeting I received an e-mail from 
member Alice Evans indicating that she had won a copy of 
“Willie Went to War” written by Marius Peladeau, published 
by Tony O’Connor’s CW Enterprises.  Alice sent the 
following information regarding the book.) 
 

"Willie Went to War" is an account of the youngest 
enlisted "man" to receive the Medal of Honor, 11 year old 
(YES, 11!) Willie Johnston, a drummer in VT's 3rd Reg't.  He 
enlisted at the beginning of the war, with his father, in the 
3rd.  Willie’s family had moved from upstate NY some years 
before the war, then to Montreal briefly, then into VT, 
specifically Salem, a village of about 400-600 near Derby in 
years before the war. (No such town now, having been 
absorbed into Derby.) Both William (father) and Willie 
(son) enlisted in Derby, VT and each received a $300 
bounty from that town.  Father went first, son 6 months 
after. He retained his drum throughout the Seven Days' 
battles and was the only drummer equipped to play when a 
divisional review was called for, July 4, 1862.  Learning the 
story, Secretary Stanton himself awarded Willie the Medal. 
BTW, a foreword by Ed Bearrs attests to Willie's being the 
youngest, despite markers in some C.W. locations 
suggesting others had that distinction.  (Ed notes that Orion 
Howe, 14, and Johnny Cook, 15, have been cited.) 

I look forward to reading the whole story, including 
the author's efforts to follow Willie into adulthood following 
the War. 
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(Editor’s note:  Perhaps we can get Alice to write up a book 
report when she’s finished.)   
 

 

Don Troiani – First Manassas” 

Outside edge of the frame measures roughly 
40” x 34.”  The print is 24” x 30” and the 
matte is 3.5” all around the print.  Frame is 
1.5” wide. 

 

Green Mountain Civil War Round Table 

P.O. Box 982 

White River Jct., VT  05001 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             Green Mountain Civil War Round Table 
March 2010— March 2011 Membership Rates 

 
 Name:____________________________  
 Address: __________________________  
 ________________________________  
 ________________________________  
 
 Home Phone _______________________  
 
 Work Phone________________________  
 
 E-mail 
address______________________________ 
 
 __ Single $20.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Student $10.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Two Person $35.00 ( includes newsletter) 
 __ Family $50.00 (includes newsletter) 
 __ Newsletter subscription alone – ten issues $10.00 
 
     Is this a   new membership ___ 
  renewal ___ 
Dues are payable to:  GMCWRT c/o Mary B. Davis, 54 
Renihan Meadows, Lebanon, NH  03766. 
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